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University acquires electric vehicles in 'green' efforf
Elizabeth Pow ell

employt•e, said.
"They :tre really helpful and convenient for
us," she said. ''It doesn't take as long to transport food , and we can easily travel from the Troom, to Winslow, to the library, and hack
again. 1 wish you didn't have to be 21 to drive
one!"
According 'lo Turner, there arc twu major
advantages to using these electric vehicles at
Murray State.
First. they arc ..:nvironmcntally·fricndly, he
.said.
"llccausc they an~ electric, there's no
cxhnust," Turner said. "It's part of Murray
State's effort to recycle and 'go green'."
Thl.' other big advantage is cost, Turner said.
It costs the univcr~ity much less to charge one
uf these vehicles than it would to fue l a van or
pick·up truck, he said. The electric vehicles can
go 40 miles on a single charge, he said, and it
costs about 60 cents to charge ont.• fully. That's
1.5 ct.•nts per mile.
While they arc not intl'nJed to totnlly
replact> lhc cars and trucks used by facilities
management, they sre much less expensive to
nm bt·caust.• they don't use fuel, Turner said.
The vans and trucks only get 25-30 miles to an
electric vehicle's 40, he said.
Murray State's not only saving money on
fuel, Turner said, but also on insurance. The
insurance on one of the new electric utility
vehicles is ;1bout half lhe cost of the insurance

Contributing writer
Murray State, in its effort to "go green." purchased four new Electric Utility Vehicles this
summer, As~istant Director of Transportation,
Dickie Turner. said.
"They lMk kind of like golf carts, but significantly more high-tech," Samantha Doran,
sophomore from Mayfield. Ky., said.
These electric vehicles, however, an.• not to
bt• confused with golf carts. Turner said unlike
golf carts, they arc licensed for travel on roads
with speed limits of 35 miles per hour or less.
Turner said these vehicles arc primarily used
by facilities management to complete projects
on campus.
According to Turner, ther arc extremely
helpful for the Building Services department,
which uses them to transport equipment. The
Grounds Maintenance department also uses
them to get up close tu the huildings on campus.
"lkcause they are electric, the vehicles are
almost completely silent :md won't disturb the
people in the buildings," Turner said. "They
also can be driven on sidewalks without causing damage."
Dining Services alsll ha~ one of these vehicles to transport food to the diffcrcm dining
locations on campus, Amnnda Wicker, junior
frum Marion, Ky., and Thoroughbred Room

Contributing photographcr/Denik Miller •

Electric utility Vehicles. such as the one pictured above, are environmental-friendly and cost efficient for the
university.
on a new van or pick-up truck, he said.
Murray State's electrical utility vehicles can
be seen on campus daily, aiding in various

types of university work.

Elizabeth Powell can be re.1chcd at cliza- '
bcth.powcll@murraystnrc.cdu.
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Alcohol enhances, not harms, tailgating

Tailgating is one of the
quintessential college
events freshmen look
forward to. In high
school, you hear about
tailgating at college
football games and how
much fun it is. This
, year Murray State is
making an event out of
SAMANTHA tailgating, even providPIECHOCINSKI ing a free meal to stuis a s€nior from
dents with an ID. The
Lemont, nl.
question has been
raised,
however,
whether or not to allow alcohol at these
tailgating events.
Students of the legal age are allowed to
consume alcoholic beverages if they are not
in their original containers. I feel it is the
best decision in regard to allowing alcohol
at these events. Whenever something is
restricted, students tend to rebel, just to see
if they can beat the system. More issues
would occur if alcohol were completely
prohibited.
Of course, those who are underage should
not try to sneak drinks. If students are
going to consume alcohol, they should do

so in a manner that is both safe for everyone and respectful to those not partaking.
These tailgating events are intended to
bring more students to the games. If students were not allowed to bring alcohol,
they would be more likely to consume alcohol elsewhere and either drive under the
influence to the game or just skip the game
entirely.
Supporting the football team is the main
point behind this event, so if a legal-aged
student chooses to consume alcohol, what
is' the big deal? We should just request students not be disrespectful and obnoxious,
but instead have a good time and support
our Racers.
We should also ensure students are not
putting themselves or others in danger by
driving under the influence. In an effort to
curb the chances of students drinking and
driving, several groups on· campus are
teaming up to hand o ut anti-drinking and
driving cups and information.
If students are old enough to consume
alcohol at a bar, they should be allowed to
consume alcohol at tailgating events. Just
be respectful and supportive, and, most
importantly, don't let one obnoxious, slopPY drunk ruin this privilege' for everyone.

University President' Randy Dunn
said all parts of tailgating should
happen "responsibly, maturely. wisely ... done in a way that people use
good common sense as they celebrate something that is a wonderful
part of a university.''

Top of the pops,
circa 1995

I'm a child of the
'80s and all its frizzy,
hair-band glory. But
Here's what the Unive rsity commu·
I was born " in the
later part of the
,nity had to say about alcohol as part
decade.
and thereof tailgating!
fore my first prominent memories are
from the '90s.
In
First election? Bush
Jodi Keen #J vs. Clinton in '92.
favor
Not in
(60%)
Opinion editor First international
conflict? The Bosnian
favor
War from 1992 to 1995. First understand- .
(40%)*
ing of the power of the paparazzi?
Princess Diana's death in '97.
Now it's almost the 2010s - how are we
even supposed to pronounce that? - and
I'm still stuck in the '90s. While I enjoy a
• All results iJ$ ofnOQn 'fb!L('Sday, Sept. J;
wide range of music, my absolute
from thentws,org.
favorite comes from the '90s. I grew up
listening to New Kids On The Block, Gin
Blossoms and TI.C. Now, when I hear a
little "Quit Playing Games (With My
Cheers to ... Murray Heart)," there's 'no force on earth strong
State for fm·ally mak·
enough to keep me from being nine years
ing a bigger deal
old all over again.
a bout tailp~ i.et
Sure. I love me some Journey. but
the revelry begin!
they're from the '70s. I also dig Incubus
Yankees, take note: Southand 'NSYNC, but more of they're music
erners know how to chill
from the new millennium. But bearing a
(In response to "Former student Jeers to ... various ~
little Hootie and the Blowfish or En
screens locally filmed movie," Aug. campus groups for
Vogue is like a catalyst thrusting me back
hold ing th.e ir fust
28)
to 1995, watching my sister head to a high
during
Reading this article in itself was a meetings
school football game in acid-washed
heartwarming story.... Being a yesterday's football
jeans and with hair full of bright
northerner who had lived in the game.
scrunchies.
South, I can relate to what Ms.
I remember jelly shoes and slap
(Angie) Gregory is trying to say.
bracelets better than I do Madonna's
We do not appreciate the simple, \,l~~to
beaded necklace-and-lace craze. When I
f.
Europe
laid-back way of the southern popcollapse in bed after a long day and flip
ulation, wherE' Life is actually deep•
for Jnakon the TV. I choose "Fresh Prince" and
er and has a romantic sense of wellingcol"Friends" more than anything else. ("The
•
being that northerners just cannot
Golden Girls" is an exception. as is my
aft'ord.able - o ne
comprehend. Life has to be in the
new old favorite, "Cheers.")
more reason why we
fast lane and somehow loses its want to have a foreign love affair.
I think about 1995 as the year I was
meaning along the way. I guess that
introduced to female angst in the form of
Alanis Morissette; the legal system with
is where the old saying, "Take time
O.J. Simpson's trial; and the first time I
to smeiJ the roses," came about. Jeers to - the gradactually cared what was on the radio. •
Congratulations on the film. You uate joblest rate
Michael Jackson· still looked fairly nor- ,_,
should all be very proud, including increasiq, ate~ .
with our stress level '
mal (depending on how you define norMurray State.
mal, I guess). MTV was still playing
- L. Conklin, posted on and blood pressure.
music videos, and Britney Spears was not
thcnews.org, Sept. 2
Cbeen to ... coUege- 1 on TV, the news, radio waves or anyhumor.com for dis- ' where on the Internet. (We call those the
MasterCard accepted here;
good ol' days.)
pelling
the I'WDD1' that
Visa ••• not so much
'95 introduced me to No Doubt and Seal,
cute
name
cards
on
(In response to "myGate starts
and
made me an even bigger Mariah
dorm doors are NOT.
semester with mixed reviews, Aug.
Carey fan than I already was. In fact, she
28)
and the Spice Girls dominated our grade
It is difficult to understand why Jeers to ... Murray ~
school slumber party soundtracks. At
.
myGate will not accept Visa. Why State !<or n ot figu.ring.
home, l remember my sister and I playing
wouldn't you accept the most wide- out bolted-in bookcard games and singing "Gangsta's Parshelves make us and
ly used credit card in the world?!
adise." I didn't know who Coolio was and
- Kurt S, posted on our furniture CRAZY!
definitely had no clue about "gangstas."
thenew·s.or~J> Sept. 1
But at the time, all that mattered was
Bztra if*s to .... the
spending time with my sister.
Maybe that's why 1 love the '90s so
creepy mutant vendA library is a Ubrary is a .••
much. It's a reminder of a kind of careing machines in WilWhat is Pogue being used for? I
freeness 1 havl! not had in years. At the
rarely go in that dinosaur.
son Hall .that come to
time, 1 wasn't concerned with the state of
- Matthew Arseneault, posted
life as you walk by.
the economy or if my family was going to
on thenews.org, Aug.l7
need a new car next year. I thought
~--------------------~ money grew on trees and cars cost $100.
• My biggest choices were if I should get a
guinea pig as a pet and whicb game to
play on the playground at recess.
A friend once told me she tries to act
like a kid at least one per day. And really,
I can see the benefits. Telling (or laughing at) a corny joke. playing freeze tag on
your lunch break or coloring between
tasks relieve stress. Childlike laughter
may add a few more lines to your face,
but its can also add years to your life. So
isn't that worth cutting loose and acting a
little silly?
These days, it takes very little for me to
get nostalgic, but nothing throws me
back in time more than coming across a
little nugget of the '90s. It reminds me I
can be simpler, because I used to be. I can
live a life without worry, because a long
time ago, I hadn't a worry in the world.
Sure, circumstances change, but nothing
is so serious that lighthearted memories
of your childhood, or any happy experience, can't cure.
My very fust (and last) Twitter post a
few days ago was an inquJry into the
mind of the hard-working adult, and it
sums up this whole train of thought:
..When did summer become about balancing two jobs instead of playing in a
sandbox?"

online

feedback
Cartoon makes light of
service workers' job

By the numbers

Center offers help where
University cannot

To whom it m.ay concern:
It seems Murray State employees are getting a bad rap.
l know it is difficult to begin
school in a strange place. I know
it is much busier in today's world
than ever before, with new technology and distractions. Students
are very important to us and we
want all those who attend Murray State to feel at home and get
the best education they possibly
can so they will be prepared to
take over world affairs when they
leave.
Please understand, without
Facilities Management (who are
depicted in the flrst issue of The
News) to maintain the vast array
of physical, mechanical, electrical and security aspects of Murray State's daily running, we all
~ould be at a great loss.
The cartoon in The News' Aug.
21 issue depicting an angry driver
chasing students off the sidewalk
was in poor taste at bt;st. l feel
improvement on all sides of this
issue could be addressed in a
much more positive manner, and
be beneficial to all.
""
Freedom of speech is important
to us all but common decency is
in somewhat short supply these
days.
-Thank you,
a very concerned worker

To the editor:
With regards to the recent article
about the cut in health grant funding, it was very inconclusive if the
health center still provided free
pregnancy testing. Because pregnancy testing pertains the most to
family planning situations, the art'
cle did not sufficientJy address its
availability on campus. This information remains vital for women on
campus.
The goods news is, according to
the Health Services staff. there is
still free on-campus pregnancy
testing. This resource is such a
basic need an.d support for women,
and we are glad to know the U ru!.
versity continues to provide it. as it
should. Once a woman knows she is
pregnant, however, the University
can provide little more for her.
While a woman may not get all the
pregnancy help she needs on campus, there is a place in Murray
where she can go. The Life House
Care Center of Murray is a nonprofit organization that exists to
offer resources to women and men
in pregnancy situations. In addition
to free pregnancy testing, the center offers education, material support for mothers and counseling. It
is located at 602 Poplar St., and can
be easily reached by phone at 270753-0700, or through its Web site,
Lhouse.org.
- A. Michelle Smith,
•Disclaimer: The News wil/ no
Co-Public Relation$ Office
longer accept .monymous letters
Murray State Stude11ts For Life
for print.

Run amuk

by Trevin Holder
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Q!.Lote of the week: ''There's no point in
being grown up if you can't be childish

sometimes."

Right now on The News' Facebook .opinion forum:

-Doctor Who

• PackaQed llcpJOr In Murray petition: Check out links to local ~ia articles and the Weti sites of the petition's supporters and opposers. Then read through
the opinions of others in the University community andadd your own.
·Swine flu prep: President Obama recently announced that health offidals expect at least half of Americans to contract some formof swine flu tllis year. Are
you concerned about cases popping up inMurray? l ag on and trade prevention tips. not genns, With other forummembers.
• New library In ttMt works? ,Murray State may build anew library ·1 nthe next few ye~rs. Do you1hink Its worth the expense. or should we save our pennies?
•rou C8ll ffnd thfSI and more discUSSion$ by loQtll/19 onto F«<IH1ok and SWdJint} '1111 Ml/ITIY state 11M Opinion Forum.•
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Songofthe wee.lc: "Real World,"
-.Matchbox Twenty
Jodi Keen can be reached at jodi.keen
@murraystate.edu.
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Staff member elected to federation
Elaina .Deren
Contributing writer
The Equality Federation, a national organi·
zation, elected Murray State staff member Jody
Cofer, program specialist for undergraduate
research and scholarly
activities. for J two-year
term as a board member on
Aug. 1.
"The Equality Federation
is the national allian~e of
state·based (lesbian. gay,
bisexual and transgender)
organizations from across
the country." Cofer said.
The Board of Directors is ,_,,_,.:....~.......
the governing body of the
organization.
Program Sped;11lst
"It oversees the work uf
the. organization, while also iulfillin~ a critical
role of assisting the Federation's staff and
members with fundraiscrs," Gofer said.
The Kentucky Fairness Alliance's Web site
reported leaders voted on possible ca.ndidatcs
for the Board of Directors during the Federation's business session in the summer. Cofer

-

was nominated and elel·tcd to this position.
"His passion for achieving civil rights fur
people regardless of their sexual orientation or
gender identity plars a valuable role in the
Kentucky community. and it will now do so in
the national community," John J, Johnson,
executive director of the Kentucky Commis·
sion on Human Rights, said.
One of Cofer's qualifications for the position
was his position as the chair of the Kentul·ky
Fairness Alliance before his nomination.
"Jody was recruited by our numin:Hions
committee and nsked to serve," 'Toni Bruaddus,
executive director of the board, said. "I am
thrilled to welcome Jody to the board of Equal·
ity Fec1-cration. Jodr has been active in the Federation for several years, most recently helping
to plan our annual summer meeting of state
leaders from across the country."
Travis Myles. the current chair of the KFA
who worked with Cofer in the alliancc, said he
was excited Cofer was elected.
"He has been a constant force moving the
KFA board nnd membership toward the pas·
sage of a statewide fairness law," Myles said. "I
have no doubt he will brin~ that same energy
and passion to the Equality Federation as it

Across campus

helps all statewide organizations in the fight
for equality."
Cofer said he is optimistic.
"Having served on the KFA's Board of Directors since 2006, I would nuw like to utilize that
experience at the national table as I continue to
participate in the LGBT civil rights movement," Cofer :;aid. "When it comes to discrimination and unfair treatment of others, my passion n:tturally tr;msfnrms into action."
Cofer saiJ many pt·oplc helped him on till'
path toward this new position.
''Murrar State's work in the area of diversity
bas grown tremendously over the past few
years." Cofer said. "I -accredit this to a number
of things, including the move to a more inclu·
sive diversity agenda coming to Frankfort and
MSU's current administration."
Current board members said they arc
pleased he was elected fur this position.
"Achieving equnlity requires strong leaders
and organizations in every state," Broaddus
said. uu is important to speak about and rally
for equality, and to volunteer for your local
organizations."
Elaina Deren can be reached at elaina.dcrcn
@murraystatc.cdu.

Experts say gas l~aks pose year-round threat
Casey Tho rnton
Contributing writer
The threat of a natural gas leak
causing an explosion on campus
is ver)· real, and one that Murray
Natural Gas tries to avert with its
usc of an odorant to signal gus
leaks.
Murray State uses tht• natural
gas syst(•ms for various purpo:;c:;.
This includes the central heating
of campus buildings and water for
restroom sinks. The use of natural gas fur heating also involves
some risks for studems. faculty
and staff at Murray State.
"Nlltural gas is more spccilical·
ly called methane gas, which is a
pretty flammable substance. and
so when a lot of this methant• gas
builds up in a concentrated area it
can be really dangerous,"
Matthew Peercc, a sophomore
from Leitchfield, Ky., and an engi·
neering physics major, said.

The use of natural gases in the
residential colleges and other
buildings poses threats throughout the year.
"There is no particular season
in which the risk of such events
greatly increases," Scott Barns.
director of building and equipment maintenance, said.
He said a person must be on
alert for warning signs of a gas
leak at all times. University staff
must be ready to conduct safety
procedures. such as last scmes·
ter's evacuation of Winslow Dining Hall and then eventually the
residential colleges.
According to Murray Stnte policy, most campus buildings
employ a natural gas heating sys·
tem. Each residential C()llege has
its own individual central heating
system using natural gas.
Terri Benton, associate director
of dining services, said the pipes
for the natural gas heating sys-

terns also ntn betwccn buildings.
This can cause problems su~h as
the gas leak that occurred in front
of Winslow Dining Hall in last
semester's ice storm. The problem of gas leaks becomes more
complicated when they ()Ccur
within an area that is not easily
accessible.
Barns said natural ga!> is colorless and posscsses no odor, which
presents a dangl'r during a leak.
Murray Natural Gas regularly
adds an odorant called ethanethi·
ol into the school's natural gas
supply. which Harns said makes it
easily detectable during gas leaks.
Ernie O'Bryan is field supervisor and inspector for Murray Natural Gas. He said another name
for ehtanethiol is B. I'. Captan. The
stench produn•d by the odorant
smells like rotten c~;gs. which
then brings gas Jenks to the attention of faculty, staff and students.
Murray Natural Gas recom-

You never know what
you will
find at the

mends thnt a licensed mcrch:mt
check the natural gas heating
equipment each fall. This could
help prevent possible gas leaks in
buildings.
Accllrding to Murray Natural
Gas, the use of natural gas for
heating Is by no means uncommon.
When one understands the dangers und treats the natural gas
system with care, it can be used
safely under these regulations
with the odorant.
Murray Natural Gas also
encourages regular testing. such
as the sniff test or a test from a
licensed professional, to the nat·
ural gas henting system in a building in or1.i<.-r to avert any possible
danger that could arise from negligcnc<' or mistreatment of the
heating systt•m.
Casey Tlwrnron c;m be
T(.':..1che(/ nt casc.'y.thornton@
murraysrntc.cdu.

Mary'

Banquet benefits scholarship
The eighth annual Dr. James W. Hammack Jr.
Scholarship banquet is Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. in the
CurrJs Center Ballroom.
The cost is $40 per person and is open to the
public.
Reservations are required.
for more .information or to make reservations,
call 2234 or e-mail kay.hays@murraystate.edu

Faculty featured on TV show
Squire Babcock. director of Murray State's
masters of flne arts program in creative writing,
was on "A Word ofWords" television show Aug.

30.
Babcock was on the show to discuss his newly
released novel "The King of Gaheena."
The Nashville Television Program show is
hosted by journalist John Seigenthaler at 10:30

a.m.
The show has run for more than 30 years and
has featUred many. authors. literature and Ideas.

Citizens decide dty bUdget
The City of Murray will llsten to residents
voice their bpinions about the city budget at 6
p.m. Sept. 17.•
Facilitators from NewCities Institute 'Will lead
the Community Listening Session.
The institute is based in Lexington, Ky., and is
a national non-profit organization.
The session will be held in the Murray Middle
School auditorium. at 801 Main St.
'For .-rqore int'o~tioo., a1ll Matt Mattingly at
762-0306 or visit murray.lcy.gov.

Barbeque raises money
Murray State':> Public Relations Student Sod·
ety of America will partner with Murray-Cal- ,
loway County Parks and Recreation Department '
to raise money for PRSSA.
The two organizations will hold Bands N' BBQ.
'Blowout '09 from 4-9 p.m. Saturday at Murray~
Calloway County Central Park.
There will be a batt le of the bands and a barbeque cook-off.
Entrance to the event is free. but some of the
vendors will have a set price for meals. Other
vendors and bands will accept donations.
Donations and proceeds will benefit PRSSA's
annual expenses. such as travel expenses for
members.
For more int'ormation. contact K~sey Forbis.
PRSSA presidEmt, at 703-3774 or email
kelsey.forbis@murraystate.edu

Correction
In its Aug. 21 edition, The News Incorrectly
reported the date of the Jason Alden concert as

Nov, 30.
Jason Alden will perform at the RSEC on Oct.
30.
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Show Times

OPEN
24
HOURS!

Friday 9/4109
The Final Destination 3-D 7:00,9:10
Shorts
7:05
lnglourious Basterds
6:45, 9:45
MSU STUDENTS
The time Traveler's Wife
7:10, 9:20
WITH VALID MSU RACERCARD District 9
7:30, 9:50
ADMITTED FOR
G.l. Joe: The Rise of Cobra
9:00
CHILD'S ncKET PRICE
Julie & Julia
6:50, 9:25
$5
Halloween II
7:20, 9:40
ON MON. - THURS.
Gamer
7:35, 9:40
24·Hour information Line

270-753-3314
Showtimes on the Internet

moviesinm urray.com

Saturday& Sunday, 915-9/6
The Final Destination 3-D

1:20, 3:25, 7:00, 9:10
Shorts

1:05,7:05
lnglourious ;Bastards

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45
The Time Traveler's Wife

1:40, 3:55, 7:10, 9:20
District 9

3:10,9:00

ANY TWO RENTALS
MON. - THURS.
FOR$4
DVD/VHS/VIDEO GAMES
FOR VIDEO INFORMATION
CALL 2 70-753-8084

Julie & Julia

1 :30, 4:00, 6:50, 9:25
Halloween II

1 :25, 3:40, 7:20, 9:30
Gamer

12:55, 3:05, 7:35, 9:40

NOW SERVING A WIDE SELECTION OF MICROBREWS.
BIGAPPlEMURRAY.COM
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Director issues transportation safety tips
Laura Cash
News Editor
Whether you live on campus or commute, every member of the Murray
community encounters the traffic flow around campus. David DeVoss,
director of Public Safety, offered safety tips for all modes of transportation.

When pedestrians cross a street, DeVoss said, they have the rightof-way only when they use a crosswalk. He said this doesn't necessarily
mean a pedestrian should walk into the street using a crosswalk without
watching for traffic first. Pedestrians should always make eye contact
with the motorists so they kno~ they have been seen, he~said. Dl·Voss
said jaywalking, or crossing a street at a place other than a crosswalk, is
not only illegal but dangerous because motorists are not always looking
for pedestrians at those points.

Bicyclists
DeVoss said bicyclists should obey the same traffic laws as motorists
because they are considered a vehicle. He also said it is preferred that
bicyclists dismount their bicycles and walk them across crosswalks. Th.is
is because pedestrians always have the right-of-way. and a speeding
bicyclist on a crosswalk may not acknowledge that right. With that,
DeVoss said bicyclists should always be considerate of pedestrians on
sidewalks and pathways.

Motorists should be the most mindful of both pedestrians and
bicyclists, DeVoss said. He said motorists should make eye contact with
pedestrians and bicydists at crosswalks and wave to them so they
know they have been seen. He said mopeds are considered vehicles
and should therefore obey the same traffic laws as motorists. He
said mopeds are prohibited from driving on sidewalks and pathways. DeVoss also said mopeds should be parked as motorcycles
rather than at bike racks because they are vehicles.
Laura GiiSh caa be reached at lauTB.~aysWi/,;t!dil
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tradition
Racers crush
Panthers amidst
festivities

Contributing photographer/Derek Miller

Contributing photographer/Derek Miller

Murray State students participated in tailgating
activities on the football practice field Thursday
before fllllnQ Roy Stewart Stadium with high hopes.
Racer Band, the Racer Girls and Murray State cheerleaders entertained the crowd of 5,977 fans as the
football team triumphed in their openinQ Qame.
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SPORTS MOVIES=LOVE
Everyone has their
favorite sports movie,
even those who aren't
actually "sports fans."
There are the clas.:;ics; "Hoosiers", "Bull
Durham, "The Natural"
;u{d "Rocky £-XX".
'<oK, so there are six
Rocky films, but was
apyone watching after
Ric~
he beat Captain Ivan
Martin
Drago in "Rocky IV")?
Staff writer
• There are the ones
that we all loved while we were growing up;
-"The Sandlot", "The Big Gn-en",
..
"Rookie of
the Year" and, the greatest trilogy ever, "The
Mighty Ducks" anchored by Charlie Conway.

Photo court<?$y of Sport~ Jnform,l llon

Junior captain Sara Hayden serves In last weekend's
tournament at Middle Tennessee State University.

;fbere are the ones that EVERY guy I know
cries EVERY time he watches them;
"Remember the Titans", "Without Limits"
and "Brian's Song."
, :And last, my favorite, the comedies; "Caddyshack", "Slap Shot" and my personal
f;~vorite movie of all time, "Major League".
, These movies have had a phenomenal
jmpact on the pop-culture element in the
sports realm.
Up until I realized that the Atlanta Braves
. were the only team worth cheering for in the
Major Leagues. 1 was a Cleveland Indian fan
for one reason: Ricky "Wild Thing" Vaughn.
· the fictional ex-convict/pitching ace for my
beloved Tribe.
· : Bennie "the Jet" RodriguL'Z, Jimmy Chit• wood, Adam Banks and Henry Rowengartner
nre all etched in our minds as childhood
heroes.
• I honestly think thl! sporting world is at an
ull time high. The NBA is finally worth
watching, Cinderella's :tre dancing longer,
the NFL is the most popular sport in the
•c:ountry and the typical bottom-feeding
,Tampa Bay Rays reached a World freaking
Series!
' What is the connection? Athletes are like
movie stars now, and we love it. We pretend
we don't, but the ratings show. when divas
Ocho Cinco and T .O. are talked about, the
needle moves big-time to the right. So these
imaginary heroes have become real-Life
kD_!Jckleheads, and that's why we can't tum
away.
Perh.1ps you tl,tink I'm way off. but the next
time you are at the driving range, tell me if
this doesn't enter your mind. ..What an incredible Cinderella story, this
unknown comes outta no where to lead the
Elizabeth Johnson
pack at Augusta. He's on his final hole, he's
Sports Editor
about 455 yards away- he's gonna bit about
a two-iron, I think. Oh, he got all of th.1t one!
Murray native Shane Andrus, 28, has spent the
The crowd is standing on its feet here, the
normally reserved Augusta crowd - going
past few years striving for the ultimate goal of
wild - for this young Cinderella, he's come
becoming a member of the NFL
outta no where, he's got about 350 yards left,
Andrus, a 1999 graduate of Murray High
he's gonna hit about a five-iron. don't you
School was recruited to the University of Ken' think? He's got a beautiful backswing tucky following his senior year, but transferred
' that's- oh, he got all of that one! He's gotta
to Murray State in 2001.
'be pleased with that, the crowd is just on its
While a member of the Racer foothilll team,
•f._!et here, uh - He's the Cinderella boy. ub Andrus received first Team AII-OVC honurs
tears in his eyes I guess as be lines up this
and was named a First Team AII·Aml·ricnn.
· last shot, he's got about 195 yards left, he's got
UYou have to be gifted to get to (the profesabout a - it looks like he's got about an eightsional) level," Andrus said. "It takes hard work
•iron. This crowd has gone deathly silent, the
and dedication. I always knew this was som<.'Cinderella story. outta no where, a former
thing I could do. You've got to keep your confi,grecnskeeper now - about to become the
Masters champion. It looks like a mirac- it's , dencc up and keep your body healthy."
Andrus has seen a fair share of ups and downs
in the hole!" -Carl Spackler. greenskecper at
on his roller coaster ride to the NFI., nnd has
Bushwoods Country Club, ("Caddyshack",
experienced. tirst·hand. what it takes to compete
1980).
among tht.• best.
"My story is crazy," Andrus said. ''l'v" been
POWER PLAY:
cut and resigned, I've traveled the world anJ
This week the Murray State Cross Country
teams go into Power Play. They kick off their
~eason today in the Belmont Opener. The
"womens team is favored among conference
foes. boasting a No.1 preseason ranking in the
Ohio Valley Conference. The men return
·three seniors: Andrew Beckman, Andrew
:Smithson and Jack Findley.

Kyra Ledbetter cun be
kyra.ledbetter@murraystate.edu.

reached

at

Fonner Racer continues~
fight for spot on NFL roster

Murray State

PEN ALTY BOX:
The Penalty Box is reserved for the HlNl
virus, because this swine flu thjng is getting
out of control
'

TWEET OF TIIE WEEK:
Michael Dann, Sports Editor for the Murray
L<'Jger and Times, tweeted this in response
to my challenge to get people to get more
creative with their Twitter updates, after
Neal Bradley took week one honors.

soccer hosts
Racer Classic

GregWaddeU
Staff writer

The women's soccer team hits Cutchin field
today for the Racer Classic, playing htlSt to
Alabama A&M at 4:30 p.m. in the first home
spydieshooter@Rickymartinmsu: I thought
match of the season.
letting everyone know that Ricky Frickn ,
The Ra~.:ers. coming off a 4-0 loss to VanderMartin was folowing me was better than
bilt, look to bounce back from a disappoiming 0·
what N Bradley tweeted. Game on!"
2 start of the season after being named prcsca~on
No. 1 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Head Coach Beth Acreman said the start has
Ricky Marcin can be reached
been unexpected, but she believes the team
richard.marrin@murraystate.edu.
learned from the game.

Eyecare Specialties
308 S. 12th St., Murray
270-759-2500
• Laser vision surgery consultations
• Budget & designer eyewcar
• Most insurance accepted
• All types of contacts

worked out with half the teams in the NFL. It's
been difficult being so close and getting cut. I
keep getting calls every year and that keeps me
going."
Andrus, who worked for a short time as a
mortgage broker in Louisville, Ky., has taken
part in preseason rituals with the Indianapolis
Colts, New York Giants and Tampa Bay Bucca·
neers.
In 2007, the Colts sent Andrus overseas to
play in NFL Europe with the Hamburg Sea Devils, where he won the World Bowl XV, equivalent to a Super Bowl victory in the NFL.
The moment of truth will come for Andrus
tomorrow as the Colts make final cuts before
regtilar season play, but Andrus is sure of one
thing; the importance of experience.
"The most important thing is to have tape (of
my abilities)," Andrus said. "I've been sending
out tape to all the teams since college. It's about
being persistent and showing you've got what it
takes."

Elizabeth Johnson can be reached
elizabetha.johnson@murraystate.edu.

at

"Obviously for us it's not the way we wanted to
start," Acreman said. "I think we learned a lot
from those games. Sometimes (in) your losses,
you learn more than you do when you win. I
think we've found the areas that we need to work
on. and I think it's given us a chance to do (those
things) in practice a little bit more, maybe, than if
we had come out lighting."
Things started off ugly against the Commodores Sunday as Vandy jumped out to an
early lead, notching its first goal in the IMth
minute. Things did not get much better as the
day progressed, with Vanderbilt adding another
goal in the 40th minute, to take control of the
game. "lbe second half was much of the same,
with two scores in the 55th and 86th minutes to
deliver the killing blow. The Racers, who have
yet to score through two games, only managed
four shots on goal in the loss.
Acreman said her team came out struggling
early.
"We're still very young," Acreman said.
"We've got a bundle of freshmen. We've even got
some freshmen starting for us. so obviously it
takes a bit of time to get the chemistry going. I'm
really not worried about the way were starting. I

Photo courtCS)' fc1n•book.com

Place-kicker Shane Andrus spent this preseason In Indianapolis, filling In for veteran Colt, AdamVlnatieri. who Is
recovering after offseason surgery.
think, as they say, we're definitely improving
every game and even though we lost 4-0, it definitely wasn't a 4·0 game and I did sec some
changes that were on a positive note for us."
Acreman added that she believes returning
horne wm help the team rebound.
"We've been away for three weekends, so
we're really looking forward to the Racer Clas·
sic," Acreman said... 1 know the girls are looking
forward to playing in front of some home fans,
and I think its coming at the right time where the
play has improved and the girls are committed to
doing a good job this weekend."
Junior All-OVC Goalkeeper Tara Isbell, wlio
only played the frrst 67 minutes of the match and
allowed three goals, agreed with her coach that
the fire was nowhere to be found.
ul think in the beginning we just didn't have
the right intensity that we needed to play to our
level of play," Isbell said. "It wasn't even matching the other teams levels, because we're as good
or better than they arc. We just need to find it
within ourselves to play to the best of our ability."

Greg
Waddell can be reached
gregory.waddell@murraystate.edu..
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Murray State Employees
We accept your insurance
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What It's All About
Each week, The NewS Elizabeth Johnson,
Ricky Martin and Greo Waddell plus Kyle
Rogers, the radio voice of Murray State's
women basketball and aspecial ouest will face
off in a heated round of pick 'em.

Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor
Last week: 7-2
Season record: 7-2

Ricky Martin
Sports writer
Last week: 7·Z
Season Record: 7-Z

Greo Waddell
Sports writer
Last week: 8·1
Season Record: 8·1

Kyle Rooers
MSU Sports Networi
Last week: 6·3
Season Record: 6·3

Guest Tommy Dillard
Murray Ledoer &Times
Last week: 7-Z
Season Record: 7-Z

Navy at No. 6 Ohio State

•••••

Akron at No. 9 Penn State

San Jose State at No. 4 USC

No. 13 Georgia at No. 9 Oklahoma State

08800

· Nevada at No. 23 Notre Dame

Missouri vs. Illinois

• No.5 Alabama vs. No.7 Virginia Tech

Maryland at No. 12 California

••••
••••

No. 8 Mississippi at Memphis

Racers to Compete
.mBelmont Opener
EUzabetb Johnson
Sports Editor

Conltibuting photographer/Derek Miller

Above: Senior Taylor Crawford (left) and junior Katelyn Jones (rloht> lead Murray
State's women cross country team who was picked to finish No.lin the OVC.
Rioht Freshman Derek Perry runs with his teammates at the Miller Golf Course
in a1 a.m. practice Wednesday. The team debuts today at the Belmont Opener.

The men and women of Murray
State's cross country teams will put
their offseason preparation to the test
at the Belmont Opener today. ·
The Racers compete alongside other
teams including host Belmont University, Middle Tennessee State Universi·
ty, the University of Alabama and
Georgia Tech.
"(The athletes) have been preparing
since they arrived on campus," Head
Coach Chris England said. "They've
been training bard with 7 a.m. prac·
tices and two-a-days. We've worked
on building strength and confidence
for our first meet."
England said the women's team
wants to prove they deserve the No. 1
preseason conference ranking under
the leadership of senior Taylor Crawford, junior Katelyn Jones and sophomore Karissa Magnuson, who each finished in the top 10 runners of last
year's OVC championship meet.
Seniors Andrew Beckman and
Andrew Smithson lead the OVC No. 7
ranked men's team.
"I hope the seniors use their experience to lead the team,'' England said.
"They can help the newcomers."
England said he also expects freshman Derek Perry to put up impressive
times this season.
The women will compete in a 4K
race, and the men's team will run a SK
course at the Percy Warner Park in
Nashville. Tenn.
England said he is most excit~d
about the location of the Belmont

Opener because the park is set as the
location of this year's OVC championship meet, which falls on Halloween.
''It's a preview for the championship
meet in two months,'' England said.
"Our goal for the team is that in eight
weeks we win at the Ohio Valley Conference championships. Each week my
expectations will get higher and high·
er until that meet."
Elizabeth Johnson can be reached at
elizabetha.johnson@murraystate.edu.

Self-pity has taken
control of me this
week. An unfortunate
accident resulting in· a
broken nose and
check hone requiring
surgery today will
have me laid up in
bed, my nose pacl1~cl
- - - - - - in silicone, only ima~Steve
ining the rituals ass 9:.
Miller
ciated with the open·
Outdoor columnist ing weekend of dove
hunting season.
Many won't understand why missing the
opening weekend has me so upset, but f~L
low hunters know exactly what I am t(llk,ing about. Opening weekend of dove hunt·
ing is not simply an exercise in hunting a
fleet of flying gray bir4s. but a step to
ensuring a productive bunting season. · ·
A volley of shotguns discharging
throughout the field announces an outlet
for your hunting passion for the next si~
months. Dove hunting creates anticipation
for swollen-neck bucks sauntering past
your stand in November, flocks of ducks
descending on your decoy spread as tfle
sun breaks the horizon, geese that stop to
drop in on your field as they make their
way south, and turkeys boisterou,s ly
breaking roost to greet another autUJTlJl
day.
· .~
The dove season opener is much like
spring training for baseball players and
fans. The games may not be important, hut
the sight of freshly mowed grass on, u
sunny day lets you know that bascball .season is just around the corner.
'
The same is true of dove season.
Though fall may not have officially begun,
it is a promise of a coming autumn with Its
comforting chilliness at dawn and the
wonder of a hunter's moon turning 'tlie
evening sky so orange you swear the horizon is on ftre.
.'
This is why hunters will arrive at ttie
field as soon as the first legal hour of do,ve
season begins. They know that doves gen·
erally won't become active until the aft~r
noon-and evening, but it is opening day,
and it bas been too long since most
hunters were last afield, they do not mind
roasting in the summer sun as they watch
for incoming birds. The wait and anticipation add to the overall experience.
The sensations added to the typical joys
of a day spent afield are what makes open1 ing weekend of dove season so special. '

be~=~: ;;:~~::~~n:~a:i~y ~~:~t r~hb~~~

'the worst and best shot There will still tie
the aroma of gunpowder and spent shotgun shells. And even the tedious task of
cleaning birds at the end of the shoot
be accompanied by laughter, recollections
of past hunts and the planning of future
ones as dove breasts sizzle on the grill. ,
Perhaps the best part, though, is return·
ing home to go to bed, assured that the
next six months will be filled with experiences like those shared today.
Perhaps this is a lesson learned about
what we, as hunters, take for granted·. I
doubt I would be reflecting on the impor·
tance of opening weekend of dove hunting
if I were able to participate. It wpuld just
go down in the books as another hunt,
probably forgotten by the time deer season hits its peak.
But since I can't partake, I remember the
nuances that make it special. The waryn
weather. the cheers and jeers of great :ir:td
poor shots, the first report of a shotgun
that wakes you from your hunting slumber
and the laughs shared by all. Or pcrha~ I
just want to be there to shout, "Birds coming in!" for the ftrst time this season.

will

.·.
I

•'
Steve Miller can be reached at steven.
miller@murraystate.edu.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs Apartments

Check out The News exclusive
intramural coverage online at

thenews.org
,_

I

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 283
One- and two-bedroom apartments
RRST FULL MONTH FREE!
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m. - noon
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
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Football Edition
Each week, The News picks some of the top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
ellzabetha.johnson®murraystate.edu.

:..

s~nior linebacker Tamar
Butler led the
Racers' defense
with 17 tackles
in Thursday's
66-10 victory
over Kentucky
we~leyan.

....

·

.

Misty Hays/The New.;
Lauren Bell/The News

With a nine-yard run, sophomore running back Prince Nwagbara recorded the first touchdown of his career at
Murray State, putting the Racers ahead 24-7 toward the end of the first half in Thursday's game.

Away from home,

but not alone

. The Women's Center brings you
·· straight answers to tough questions.
Being away from home often means being away from your
doc.tor, too. Don't let the distance endanger your health.

On September 15, Dr. Dawn Deeter and Dr. Ellen Bennett,
Board Certified OB/GYN physicians, will give you the facts
·
and answer your questions about:
• STD's and treatments
• The latest on the controversial Gardasil preventative
• Health habits for college women
• Eating disorders and their long-term effects
•Any other health concerns you may have

'

The Murray Woman's Clinic, in
conjunction with the MSU
Women's Center, is proud to
bring you ((What Your Mother
Didn't Tell You:' This event
will will provide
essential information·
for staying healthy
while here at college.
Join us Tuesday
September 15th at
7:00 p.m. in the
Mason Hall
auditorium.
Dr. Dawn Deeter
Dr. Ellen Burnett

Your home
may be far,
but quality
answers are
here.

Junior wide receiver Marcus Harris made Murray State history,
scoring three touchdowns, all In different ways, during the same
game. Harris caught atouchdown pass from junior quarterback
Jeff Ehrhardt, and recorded an 86·yard kickoff return and 75·
yard punt return. Harris accounted tor 18 of the Racers' 66 total
points in their openinCJ game aQainst Kentucky Wesleyan Thurs·
day at Roy Stewart Stadium.
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4 03 Chestnut Strcd
Murray. KY 4 207 1
Tel: 270 -76 t-PI ES (74 :~7)

Now

11®®%
Smoke Fr. .l

Featuring:
II

~ ·

Fax: 270 -761-RYAN ( 7926)

Pies
WELCOME MURRAY STATE STUDENTS!
\VI~ CAN

CATER ANY FIMJl:RNITY
OR SOl\( lRITY i\•lEAI. OR PARTY

lreaklut SenH
6 Days A Week

HOME OF THE FISH PUPPY!

.-J,...

(C,_ef# WMIJe*"y)

\Ve oiler lunch and dinner specials:
• rmq_by the pound or sandwich
• Salads- ( :1ll'f & (;reek
• Chili and Chili Dop;s (in season)

'1 ...

'-·--·

•

(~umbo

(in season)

• 1Jomcmade <:ookks & Pies

lpeaNipdf
11
Good Food a Fun lor IVft17one"

ALL CARRYOL!T!

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-2

Vite{(o's tJJefi
CoG£ Su6s 1 Whit,.; WI~ at ) . . • . . . 6 ·- 3.95/12"- 6.9'i
Choic-e t'f · Twl..cy/ llam/ Roa:.t Beef/ Salnmi
Alkl 2nd meat 50 <.'Cots extra
lt;~li:m - H;un/ .Salami/ Pcppetoni
• . . ..<>"- 4.751 I:!"- f> .95
Blooest & Best Buffet In Townl

Safad Su6s !What,•/ Wh<!at) .
Tuna/ Chicken I Smokl•cl Chicko:n

Over 150 items changing daily for lunch & dinner including:

. . ()' • .\.95/12"- h .1>5

~ot Subs IWhttcl Wheat) .
• . . . .6'- 4.:_st 12" -7.25
Phylly Stdk or Chtcken v.11b gnlloo JX'ppers & onions
Roasted Chtckcn <>r I lot Bed I Buffalo Clud.:en
Chtcken Bacon Ranch I BBQ I ULT

'Panini Styfe Sarulwhich . . .

. . . - 5.110

Wraps ( Whitel Wheat/ J:llcpcoo)
Crud.:en .Salad/tuna Salad/ Smoked Chtcken Salad . . • . 3 95
flam / Turkey/ Roa,r Beef I Salami
, 4,t}'i
BBQ I Rnast Chicken I Phylly's / !lot Beef / Buffalo Chickem I
( 'hickcn Bucon Rnm;h I nr:r. . . . . . . . . . . . . .'i.:!5

•Appetizers
·Soups
.Chicken on a Stick
-General Tso's
Chicken

v}SA-

-Honey Chicken
+fot Pan Chicken
-Mussels
.Cocktail Shrimp
-crab Rangoon

·Salad Bar
·Sushi
·Steak
·Ice Cream
·Dessert Bar

.Peppered
Shrimp
-Buttered
Shrimp

638N. 12TH ST. BETW£EH Gooov's M4DOifta 0EI'(lT•l70-753- 3788
MoH.- THURS.I 0"..30 A.M. -10"..30P.M.
Ftu. & SAT. I 0"..30 Uo\.- 11 P.M. • SuN. 10"..30 A.M. - I 0 P.M.

*'VII

Personnaf Pizza
I -topping . • .

each uddi!Jonal

. ..... .

200

toppin~ 25 cents each

IJ)oc's P .'1f. Sand'wicfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ham,

l'urk~·y,

PtNx~l

R<lll

5.'J9

Roa,tcd Bed, Bacun, Chccsl•, l cttu.:.ooe. Hlmatu • S~JIIl'd on a Barvanan

::! 16 North 15th Street MunayKentucky

270-·759- 3663
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Buffalo St) le Wings .... so ccnrs Ea~h

.!4 \\ !ngs .. $rz.oo
12 Wirlgs .. $6.oo 50 Wtp.gs .. $25.00
1H Wings .. $9.00 100 \\ tngs .. $50.00
~Iikl. _JJ,~L ltun BulllLT. (;old Bll) S\\l\.'r ~- SpiL~ Bll)
lcn~ai-1. ( •. uitc J>.umLx~Ul.l.l·monl \.pjXT. & :\K.·b S1;.,'ll.tnln.·
Add On: Cdct1'· I )ips & Extra Sauces .. 25 cents E~tch
6 Wings .. S3.00

Sampler Platter .. $10.99
Super ~achos .. $9.99
Personal '\achos .. $5.99
~<:ricd Chc.:csc Sticks .. $5·-1-9
hied ~lushrooms .. $5-+9
Buffalo Poppers .. s-.99
CJarlic Chc~se Breail .. S+·59
Buckct of Shrimp .. $9-99

Butlalo_c;:hick~n 1)ip .. ............ ,_
De~p l•pcd P1cklcs .. $-t-99
Omon Straw
Phl~cr .. $5-99
1

Baked ~ o~1.to Skins .. S+99
Bread S~1ps .. $J.99 .
Baked Cheese I' m:s .. S5·+9
Nacho CJ1iP~ & Sal.sn ..'$3Jalapeno Sllnmp .. $6.9()

September 4, 2009

CAjun Shrimp P;t.o;ta .. $X.99
Jhk1;d Chicken PannOi(".lfl .. S9·99
lhk<.:d Chickeni\lfi-cdo .. $8.99
wirh Chcc..."iC Only .. $0.99
BakL'(I Sp-.lcilctti .. $6.99
wid1 Xlear Saul'C .. $7.~
Bal\cd Chicken Ca.rhonar.1 .. S.~-99

Amclic:u1 Burger .. $6.w
( :h\..'L..;churw.=r Club .. $ j .fx)

Cajun Buq,'l-r .. $7.19
~lu-.,hrmm & S\\i~ .. $7.(19

Firchou-.c Burger .. ${.f>'-)

Vcggic Blllb'LT .. $j.f)()

BB<J Bulb>cr .. $7.fx)

nc

New Menu

American Chicken .. $7-99
Coumn' Club Chicken .. $lLJ.9
C<ljun ( ;hickcn .. $7.99

Thin Crust &Hand-Tossed

our
Firehouse Chicken .. S7.99
BBQ Chicken .. $7.99
Bufthlo Sandwich .. S7·Y9

Pizza
Now Serving Dessert
HappyHour 2-6 p.m. :
HaW Price Appetizers

Additional Toppings
( >tigin.~ Sign.mm.: ·1 hin <:m..r
· I land· I i )S'--1._'1. t< :m.,t
Italian SatL"'<lb'C
(.~reate Your ( )wn
Ground B<.'l.f
ro"
13
• 30 - P~peroni
16"
Cl, ICC.'>C. . $5·99 $9·99
. ··
·
Ham
$13.99 $51.99
Chicken
~ \ddll o~:" $1.19 $1._59 ~1y9 .~i-~
( Add SJ.OO Can) Ot.llb'C tor."P Pil".ta"i l o ( JO) AnchO\ i~

Baron

~ lll•>hrmms, <)nion.,

Specialty Pizzas
to"$10 -99

1_f $I+W

'Il1c Oas.-;ic

·n,e Bai.,.ChC(."'iC
BBQ hickn
OxieBiuc

t6" $18.99

BlackOiiv($

,"{0.. $f'I.).CJ.)

l11c Nann':ll Fan>rin:
Chicken :\.lfrL'll< >
llawaiia.n Suno;cr
\1 ld ( >n I >tps

Fajita Chicken
t.: nclc Dan's Buffalo Chicl..-c

Italian I3ccfMclr .. 'f>7·1.J-)
Phill) a1Cl"SC sn..~lk .. S749
Chicken Phil!) .. $7.49
Chicken Salad Sub .. $7.49
Calzonc .. $6.<)9

I low;c Salad .. $4.49
Grilltd Chicken Salad .. $<>.1.)9
Fticcl Chieken s~1hd .. $o.()CJ
( :lub SalJd .. $6.9<)
"Chicken SaJad" Salad .. $n.yy
Grilled Shrimp Sabd .. $7·9lJ

:_.:; L\."lll.'->

1-..tdl

Green Oli\ ~

Tomatr:c;, Pii"··,''Y">~'~•
GrecnPcpp:.-r.;
RedPcppu~

J~"t>

Pub Sn..'ak Platter .. $().1}1)
Gtilltd · l"alapia .. $9.99

our
Pub Chicken Platter .. $9.99
BBQ Chicken PI;.Utt.-r .. $<).9()

Pcprx..-ron<.inis

Ban<ulal'qJPC~

Bm-.m SugJr

Julian BL-cOlclc .. $7-99
Phil!~ Cheese Sn..':lk .. $749

Cinnan10n Snip:; .. $.!.9<)
Sw<..-ct Pi.r..t..a Pic .. S-HY

( :hickcn Phill) .. S7.49
( :hickcn Salad Sub .. $7.49
Cal:mnc .. $6.99
$1.99 Each

· l11n!e Chcc.sc <)u~adilla .. $5-99

Chicken Qu~illa .. $6.99 •
Shtimp ()ucs:.tdilla .. $Rl)9
Southw~t Qul.."<;;.\Clilla .. $749

French Fries. Onion Snmvs. I .av's Potato Chips.
Baked Pomro Salad. Sweet l1 otaro Fries.
Small Salad or Baked Potato (after 5 p.m.)
.\II <}uLxtdiiLt., Sc" u I
\\'idl Fn.:sh S;~s.l. Sour
( :1\.~Ull & I A.tnll'l.'

Add Ons: Sauces. Dips. or Celcl) P i<.:CCH .. :!.5 cents Ktch

Chili &
(.

.. cup s.1.9.9. . bo" 1.$4·-1-9
meals s1ae Item mth a

!(,-an C\tnl SI.OO)

..

arwa.... MJJ
8IIQ Pork $4.99

.,.
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Let's celebt~te yout speci~l occasions!

Appetizer Spelclal
Eda ma m e (Boiled green soybeans)
Gyoza Oapanese pan fried d umplings)
Shrimp sbumai (Steamed shrimp dumpling served with ponze
sauce)
$5.99
$4.25
'Chicken karaage (Boneless chicken batter in ginger sauce)
$5.5 0
Monkey brain (Lightly fried mushroom stuffed with spicy tuna and
crab meat served with spicy sauce)
$7.95
Heart attack (Battered deep fried jalapeno shells stuffed with spicy
tuna and cream cheese)
$7.95
Beef a sparagus (Asparagus wrapped in beef and served with teri
yakl sauce)
$6.95
Volcano mussels (Baked green mussels with spicy crab sauce an
top)
$6.50
Shrimp t empura
$6.95
0 calamari tempura (Calamari lightly battered and deep fried
with special sauce)
$3.75
Lemon chicken tempura
$5.95

Alaska roll (salmon, avocado. cucumber)
Spicy Tuna roll (spicy tuna, cucumber)
Philadelphia roll (salmon, avocado, cream cheese)
Crunch roll (shrimp. tempura, cucumber)
Crunch Salmon roll (salmon, Jalapeno, cream cheese)
Spicy Crispy roll (spicy tuna, cream cheese, Jalapeno)
Dynamite roll (deep fried spicy scallops with cream cheese and
served with spicy sauce)
$7.50
New Orleans roll (craw tlsh, Jalapeno, cream cheese)
Wasabl Tuna roll {super-white tuna. shrimp tempura)
Mango Sunrise roll (shrimp tempura, cucumber, mango. wasab i, tobtko)
$8.50
Rainbow roll (crab, avocado, tuna, salmon, red snapper,
shrimp)

Largest variety
& b~st quality
in Murray:
Includes miso soup 01' chicken soup, house S<llad. steamed nee, S<lut~ed vegetables
(2.50 extra to substitute for fned rice) ~me items do not mclude ~ureed vegetables.

Teriyaki chicken
$11.95
Teriyakl shrimp
$12.95
Teriyaki salmon
$12.95
Terlyakl beef
$15.95
Terlyakl tofu
$10.95
Spicy chicken or pork (Thin slice gn1led chicken or pork served
with a spicy sauce)
$11.95
Kasudon (chicken or pork) (Stone bowl of rice topped with breaded
chicken or pork cutlet deep fried with
sweet egg special sauce)
$9.95
Le mon chicken (Boneless chicken breast lightly battered deep fried
& Sl'rved with lemon sauce)
$11.95
Soon doo boo (soft tofu soup) (Soft tofu, assorted seafood with chili
seasoning in beef stock and serve with steamed rice) $9.95
Stone bowl blbimbap (Variety of cook;d vegetables and beef served
on top of rice with sweet & hot pepper sauce
(can be made vegetarian style)
$10.95
Bulgogl (The world's famous Korea n style BBQ. Beef marinated In
Korean based special sauce grilled and served with steamed
·
rice)
$11.95

l

$9.95

VIP roll (salmon, shrimp tempura. spicy crab)
Fire roll (New York strip steak, spicy crab, avocado)
Spicy Double Tuna roll · inside (spciy tuna, avocado, crab, asparagus, cucumber, crunch) on top (big eye tuna, masago,
spicy sauce)
$13.95

Hibachi Noodle & Fried Rice
Prepared and served before your very own eyes!

(Includes soup or salnd)
Yum Yum Noodle
Fire Noodle
Bulgogi Noodle
Fried Rice (Chicken/Shrimp) $6.50
Crunch Fried Rice (Chicken/Shrimp) $6.95
Bulgogf Frie d Rice
Volcano Fried Rice (Chicken/Shrimp) $6.95
Frie d Rice with Curry (Chicken/Shrimp) $6.95

$6.50
$7.50
$7.50
(Beef) $7.25
(Beef) $7.45
$7.50
(Beef) $7.45
(Beef) $7.45

t<atsu Trio
($1.00 extra to add mozzarella cheese)
Pork, Chicken, ot Fis h Katsu
Katsu Curry

$7.95
$8.95

Lunch Box
(All lunch boxes include 2pc roll sushi, ginger salad,
vegetables tempura. steamed rice, and miso soup)
Te riyaki chicken box
Lemon chicken box
Spicy chicken box
Gyoza box
8ulgogl box

$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$8.95
$9.95

Moo TAB
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AKA UTHE BIG COW"
Sunday - Thursday 11 am-9pm • Frida~ and Sat urday 11 am-10pm
932 Sout h 12th Street • {270) 753-04 40
i rN: 1DJ1rln,\"l1tdH1h'' ~:.~e.tP,I\ 11.,;nl~r~''"· fiiiMt.. llr.-.'1~LUI

~11111 r~•'l\wn•nl, Gn!1:"1ll't:pptot'. uw:on~.• M..,f.lu.x••nt, )~l.u~
\ m~·~v l.1l.:r•.:~u.~ f\'1-'p.crr.n'KJ:li, Bi\1<(0,1.. Rorn., l•,n\,,t~~.
1"/itt"Al'l'll• tJ.J:o'hU\d J'~JlJ'!ft:

Matt B'~ ~pcaclalty Ctulf~
Trllt/itlon:if l!rurt; Om trlldftiOtUJI ~tu<l/c mJIIJ. Nfllt.

IJt:i hiD tftirl:, bur Ml /{II) t/1/n.
llr~t•!l f!turf: Out liM•!I rturf It mlld<l•iilh 11 m/IPI

bro:td (leur, with tllhl"lt. toll"</ M)lQ, !lflmo1 'Nith

.. ............ .... ..
""""'' bufttll fvr 1/IJ>pillg,

Phone
{270)

Mett B'
~: ~fleclaltg Pizza~
rnu·,i
··lt·lrJ •".t
=ffi !l'

Pt

T~Ill• ..,,r,c:v lk;.'l1 • •~Utu.'t', J\.(·nl/4 f'ellni~h~~~
"fuyjlrr<l Mil• CS:.~tJ.lt .IIIII !;.,..., ' "' Jlk• .;.,~.: ff'.IAI,;
<.)b..,.~ ,,n fl,'q'.I(1.<J

llft4/i 5-0 PirtD . "I R1'h I lorn. ,.,......~ ~prlnklal

759-1234
141 I Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071

" r•h nrown ~·)lol• • ·lluc>l rm D.>""''

Sup.r Vl>#i•

I l.>nd·

-~'l<td

Monday thru Saturday
II am to 8 pm

B·Ze~- · tM.tte II'•

r...·orttl')

Pcff":'~ \fuUn·M ~~, 1mJ

ro·pi!''T"''~ s,,...,,..... CMIT

ft,.J (,hkK""k

f'•·rr-·r. II~

111.1<~ tlho·>. Spnt,~it'~ Hc.>vdv
with l!:ahM1 ~·''"'''''!~ .-n.l l<t-nl.a\HI Chc~,~.'

lk·ll

I·

EST.I 997

s:....r~

•r,wr.,c<

S/<11

S\2.~11

1 r..·PI'l•K.>

S!C'·":f

511.6'1
Slt69
$1,-YI

$1'

\1<•.'19
\Iii."'I
\l0.-19
il2..:..
$2J•I<I

Q(j

l•<lw.-.IJ~ """" 1'1•ll

/!JIIIf. ·~,llelltdl~lo.'C:I "ilhM~dU,.d,..,1iUnd

.

(w l c•wry¢mlll

~

.. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .

ilL'W

bl!o"·'ll.il~

~~~t';~l

I Or<.'!l!lint:;

By the GIANT Suca. ••
(':2~

••
r,"Pfl(101\l~xl· ----· _ .........

-

.,..,P"'t \-rg;,.-.

. - - - - .. ...
Mc."'lb><•w•.,H•>.~· Cnnl .. - · ·
I'IJI 01 !l¥l !),-.,
•.

• 1 <>I.' •• '-l<al and Ll'11<>1

.
"'"'II

t~:;;~~~~~·~i·~;;.l .

...

..

...

• ··-

L .~ Sl.5"

ll?•l
\lJ..t.

PASTA
/ f'ilnf-tAi 1

.

l'~~>b, ~~~..v.·no

r.

r>.-<t-~.. • 1..-:.rJ
t"'"'ti~WR.-fi'i•

.•••.

0GIIy lunch g~jQfg

)tr.n (It,,,._.. of M.at ot

-

u'l·•l>k-1

.,..__ ....__.$ 99

l.c:nnn,aJ,• or ';pn~. . - J.57
Ire r-~a. ··-- •.•• - . l.S7

S/19

tJ....,.-.~ I)J)( fi;rotMt

h•f!ISP'IIi'«"' . - - "'""

Add Bacon ro AtJy S.11Itd....,...--...-"~

•..s:z_1<J
-

...................
S••lll• ~,.flbll/1

r • •

Em•lktr<l:ll!f. P~ ................. ~...........................$57

t'hl!..'ll''-"'1tl'fk;\' t-"'1f(l:l ..

C!oet'rPIIUr/l!r • ' l.•lr.o IIMnh•t'l;<r •:h••ld.u

Q-,.,.,.,
....
r-2-J:a~ (Ptclc-up Only)

a \'.ori~ty of \l-ru',ICS." (21 Jr,,;o,n~tl ..... _ ... . _ S.S.I9
ltl/lit~n · "l,..tntrc, l>~•'ft'l K<d Onklf\,,lllock.Oiiv~

Ano.l Cl~ "'"<td iu ~ lo.;htl)• S'""' lll~nd~d
lrali~n llr.,.,!lnt,." •• ·-Sm.lll $;.o\'} '" l.n•):t•' ~5.19
Dltlfwl S:fl/1#11 "(oM..!t·n Vdrkty "l'h C'hfo.:,..•.•

4 T,-n11~11J

...

~~~~-:::~:~.~~~:.

. . ......... ~ ............-... $2.6"~ .

r·•t.~

••••• ~r.~.~~~~e~~~~~.ld·

CALZOW~~

t..lMx·M!, ""\VI\ol~JJ Juma~,-

UPIII #lnti<t~

~A LADS

IJ;S"I.I'Y

\.lu,hr...,. ..:1\ ~ ...... ,.

GIJlltt~~/lflt J fl•ntltn I'I:N''"'"'' :-,,.,,.~,._ ~<•""'' r.,m,t•

W<->.

I! ""''Z" I:u<!!Jio.,.l t..-...._hmf_nv.,.-.r""

CLOSED SUNDAYS

,.,,!!, P.u..o

CupofM~S.u<e -·---··· ---$ 1.-19

1~·

12"
\1«1
$1i..W

1 r.w.nac

"'U"'M /1;1/ilr• !>l!jl· "All \t~ll'< \\ i:h ~ l\lut·• Cl<tn>.•
~tn..! (o):tN V1f'1'JO ('ih,• <J' •

Blll'.IJII

Hours

,,_,,J~ ~~~ ,,IJ \~ks

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

iSt't1t."'~ 1\,th liiJif(I(Bt~lttr)

lt.'ldit/Qflll/ ftlua /ffJIJt./1 h•o a truv[lutn /hid~-.

• .M.,tt':"ot ftalhtn R\od ~tlU'-''

+ Carlk llllt1,A'r

Traditional or Honey Crust

Out Cu~trt ,,. hehc!rotald ~roc! rnw '*h dallv.

Big Dtppgts: .57 C!8Ch
+ H•.tnllt MDd1• M•·lt In 'l'tlur Mouth II<>O<'\ llllh<'r

A '11i111n '""''if. ·\ P•r..t.l (Hr"t ~u~h:d ""ith t.tk.tf '"
• - - -- -' •
- • .S!\1>1>

\o·l(!';..t,Jr> ••

• <cnouth BIIQ l'olll«
... J llt~l\1 01"'"'··---l-2 6B

• . ,• •• Cfd~~~ ~I f?1111l!JJ
" r-n(h to,.,... llnr,v

u~- Sflecl•lty

e••,dMJ B<H4 !:title
-

i, Cuttrc.• _

liiJil/lod {!),fAU !ifldt
( ~<ot tw. ~ 11 L.•rfh-

.. .

Bre.et&

"f""L>' twt~«~ -~~~a......
J\Jf' .R•••tt ' fvr$.!..2«1
l<tl> 1\,.lr t~<•lll) lloll<-..1.

R._.nfl oil."'t

f.,~._..t

\-tt·l,

:H. ~..... •

_ --·, _,,_J,.,, ~1-l>'l~r 'ft!t'IJ 9

,, , , , , ,,,

..................... .

l'itx. .

• • ••

II

-

- - . ..$16'1

Do.Jble !:Julfld Ct<lfl Pizn

.• - .. u""'--..·-·----'"·1?

• • • • • 5.() rtldq!l !-11<'1· ol
llow~li

'\.!ll'lllo - .... - . ;:. 6'•

1
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UNIQUE MEXICAN FOOD • DELI SANDWICHES • BBQ
CAJUN SPECIALS • SOUP OF THE DAY • fRESH SALADS
HOMEMADE DESSERTS

FULL BAR
HAPPY HOUR 3-6 P.M. MON.-WED.
11 A.M.-6 P.M. SAT.
PABST BLUE RIBBON $1 MON.-WED.
DINE IN OR CARRY our • DAD.Y LUNOI SPECIAlS PRivATE
DINING ROOMS FOR Mmri:NGS AND PARI1FS

MON.- SAT.

11 A.M.-MIDNIGHT

270-759-8866
BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
HU:SH, CRISP SALADS
Taquitos ............................................................$5 .99
Chlps & Salsa....................................................$2.99
Chips + Cheese Dip ......................................$4.25
Chips + Salsa + Cneese Dip ..........................$5.25
Chips + Salsa + Guacamole ..........................$5 50
Chiys + Salsa + Bean Dip ............................$4 .25
Ch1ps + Pico De GaUo ..................................$3.75
Layered Dip ......................................................$6.75
Nachos & Cheese ..................~mall $5.25...reg. $6.25
Big Apple Nachos ................. .small $5.99 ...reg. $6.99
Chicken Fajita Nachos ....................... .small $5 .99 ...reg. $6.99
Tostada Supremo ..............................................$4.75
Quesadilla (grilled or regular) ..........................$4.75
Pizzadilla ..........................................................$6.25
Wings ..................................$5 .99 or get a lb. for $9.25
Fried Mushrooms ..............................................$3.99
Cheesesticks ......................................................$4.99
Mini Tacos .................................................•.......$5.99
Chicken Bites or Buffalo Bites ........................$4.99
Fajita Quesadilla ..............................................$6.25
Potato Chips (with Ranch) ................................$1.95
Cheese Fries ..............................$4.29 (Bacon + $1)
Mexi Fries ............................~mall $3.99 ...rcgular $5.99

All sandwiches served with diU pickle and choice
of side: chips, potato salad, or slaw.
(Our sandwiches can be served as a wrap too.)
BBQ Sandwich ..................................................$4.99
Big Apple BBQ ................................................$5 .50
Combmation Sandwich ....................................$5 .99
Grilled Reuben ................................................ ..$5.99
Grilled Cheese Steak ......... ...............................~5 .99
Vegetarian (served cold) .........................................5 .99
Cafe Club (w / bacon served cold) ............................ 6.29
Polish Sausage ..................................................$4.99
with swiss cheese ...................................... $5.25
Chicken Fajita Sandwich ................................ $6.29
Pimento Cheese ................................................ $4.29
Chicken Salad Sandwich ..................................$5 .29
Grilled Cheddar Cheese ....................................$3. 75
Prime Rib ... ,........ ..............................................$6.99
Chkken Breast ..................................................$6.29
Shrimp Po' Boy ................................................$6.29
Hot Dog ..................$4.29 Bad Dog .............. .$5.29
Angus Beef Burger ........................ radd frie:.Sil $5.99
The Apple Burger .......................... (add fries sn S6.99

BUILD YOUR OWN SANDWICH ...
SPECirY YOUR CHOICE

MEXICAN ENTREES
The following i te m~ are made with beef & beans.
ch1cken & beans. or ju!.t bean tilling.
Special Bean Roll ..............small $6.49 ...regular $7.49
Smoo ................................. -~mall $6.99 .. .re£ular $7.99
Enchiladas ........................................................$7 .29

Turkey ..............................................................$5.99
Roast Beef .................................................... ... $5 .99
Ham ..................................................................$5.99
Corned Beef ....................................................$5.99

BREAD
CHEESE
Wheat , Rye, Bun.
Swiss, Cheddar,
Hoagie Roll, Ciabatta Pepper, Havarti Dill
Roll, Texas Toast
CONDIMENTS
Mustard. Mayonnaise. Horseradish. Lettuce,
Tomato. Onion. Pickles

Single Enchilada $4.99 ................Combination of 1

$7.99
Stacked Enchilaua ............................................$7.99
Big Apple Burrito ............................................................ $5.49
Chicken Fajita Burrito ......................................$6.29
Beef Fajita Burrito ............................................$6.29
Quesadilla Plate lgnllcd or regul:~r) ..................... .$6.29

OTHER MEXICAN SPECIALTIES

SIDE DISHES

Chicken Fajitas/Beef Fajitas ............................ $6.99
Chicken Ole .....................................................$6.29
Taco Plate ..............beef $5.99 ..chicken fajita $6.99
Black Beans & Rice w/ Sausage ............................ .
small $4.29 ...reg. $5.29

Peppc:roncini ................................................... $1.00
Potato Salad ......................................................$ 1.00
Pickles .............................................................. $1 .00
Slaw ..................................................................$1.00

PLATES

TAMALES
Tamale Plate .................................................... $629
Talales with ...............chili $6.99 ...green chili $6.99
black beans and sausage $6.99
Tmnale Pie ............,. ..........................................$6.99
"'
h . f CO~_BINATledON rthL~l'~--' fried bean
10\lfC otcc o
or~ Item~ serv
wt nQ.! :UIU_re
~
..... ~"Ca.rQal~~·~f\~Pa,..Ta_co... ,Tam.tJIP~ ••• I • , 1 •
#2 $7 _9
#3 $1.99

\Ving Plate ........................................................ $6.29
Polish Sausage Plate ........................................$5.99
BBQ Plate ............................ $5.99 ...with bun $6.29

CHILI

2

1, ,

,

Homemade Chili ............ small $2.99 ...regular S3.99
with cheese 50 cenL'i
G~~o .~.hi li .... ~ .......... ~ ...smaii.Sl.!iO ... rcgular $4.50.
Quit Pic .......................-................................... $5.9Q

Italian, Ranch, Fat Free Ranch, Honey Mustard,
Thousand Island, French, House (mexj-ranch},
Raspberry Vinaigrette or Blue Cheese dressing
Garden Salad w/ Crispy Chicken .................... $650
w/ Crispy Shrimp ...................................... $650
Taco Salad ....................... ...small $5 .50...regular $6.50
Chicken Salad Salad ........................................ $4.29
Chef Salad ........................................................$6.50
House Salad ......................................................$2.99
Side Salad ..........................................................$1 .99

ON THE SIDF
3 Flour Tortillas .............................................. $ 1.00

Jalapenos (~heed or whole) ..................... .'............ $1.00
Mexican Rice .......................................... ..........$1 .00
Refried Beans ................... ............................... $1 .00
l Tamale ............................................................$2.95
Black Beans ......................................................$1.00
Guacamole ........................................................$3.00
Sour Cream ...................................................25 cen~
Pico De Gallo ....................................................$2.00
l Taco ................................................................$2.49
Slaw ..................................................................$ 1.00
Potatoe Salad ....................................................$ ! .00
Pickles ..............................................................$ 1.00
Pepperoncini ......................................................$1.00

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ice Cream ............................................ $2.50
Brownie/Ice Cream .......................................... $3.99
Brownie !l>l<tck & white icing) ................................$2.99
Sauteed Apple Delight .................................... $3.9'>
Key Lime Pie ...................................................$3.50
Guacamole .......................................................$3.00
Ice Cream Pte Specials

DAILY CAJUN SPECIALS
Monday .......... White Chili w/1\ le.\ican Cornbread.
Grilled Pork Sanuwich
Tuesday ................................ Cajuu Rice & Shrimp.
Torti II a Soup
Wednesday ..................................Peel & Eat Shrimp.
Homemade Gumbo
Thursday ...... Mexican Vegetable Soup w/ Chicken,
Jambalaya
Friday . ........... .......................Crawfish Erouffee.
Beer Cheese Soup
Saturday .................................... Red Beans & Rice.
Beer Cheese Soup

... ,,,., ...... ,.
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COMBOS

BACK

tt, YARD

.,_~QLJRGGP~

BBQ Bacon cnees:eJJuruer

Mil cran·s·M

#1Back Yard &uroer combo
$5.39
1/llll. lacll Yaniiii'IW, fiiDIII' llrlll,
m1111111111t drlnll.
#2 Bacon Cheddar Combo
$6.09
1/llb.laCIII Chlddar llllfllr,r.... lrlll,

mldlumslft drtnll.
#3 Dlacl!cned Chiclccn combo
$5.89
BllcliOid Chlca• Slldlllcll.ra•r lrln,
mtdllm Sift dl'..ll.
#4 Hawallan cttlcken combo
$5.19
IIIWIIbl Cllllct!ID Sllldlllch.ll.llr lrltS.

MICiam Ill drill.
#5 Chicken Temlelitfns Combu

$3.19

1/llll.llm... strnllhiiV•Issell.l_.llllllll
Shrldllld Cb. . . Chilli a.a •IIIDIIS ..II
arazt'J-n~ 1111 IIIII"·a 111111111 . . .., s•ce.
HaWaiian
S3.89

1/1111........................... ...
SWISS Chilli, l ll'llld WIIIIIIIWHDIISI,-.nl
lllf IIIDJCI.

SIGNATURE CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
1/4Ill. ••rtuhltlllelllns, stillln lnat II clltcbl
Hllll.tlllni'IIIM ............

#6 Double Meat combo

S7.29

Z/1 ......1 MlatiiUIItr•• UIIrlll,

laraeSift*llll.

BACK YARD BURGERS

...................,......,......."'.,..

··~ . . .. .......... t lilll'llrtllltl .... ...., . ......

l l lti,CrtiCIIV •• • Jctlt IIICII, IUVIIIIfll,

••sllfillltl kllell•.

Back Yard Burger

$3.09

1/1111.11. . . 111'1111 1111 .........
Double Meat Bat:IC Yard Burger
t/lll. ...................

$4.49

Back Yard Burger Jr.

S1.t9

1.2 ~~. ... Slit • ..., ..................

sanrv Chlclum

sus

UIIIIYIIIIenedcMClll . .l .. _lll_
IIOUCIIIIIIII. . ..
Blackened Chicken
S3.59
llllelellld'*lelll ......I..... WIII 1111
IIIW.IIIIIIIIIIIlst ... lii'IIIIJ.

Hawaiian Chicken

S3.5!1

1111111111 ......
Konav Mustard
$3.69
ChleltlllllllliiPII ... IIIIJIIIMr-·

..................

llniiiiCI...,._...................

EXTRAS FOR
SANDWICHES
$8AI

1/J 111.111...,.

llabtr81 SWiss Cfleese

SUI

Hor Pepper Jack Cheese

SOAI

Cheddar Cheese

suo

S3.99

llacllllttl . . .r,cntiiiiiiVIMIIH, Pllllllr
JaclCIIIISI,..._I lftlllllllb.
~usbroom Swiss Burger

S3.79

1/IIII. ...... IWISICIIIIII.SIIIUII
m••IIIIII,IIIJIIIIIst.lllluee a.a11111111.
Bacon Cheddar Burger
$3.10
1/llb.....•.t•lllll• hlcllerysmllllil
blcll ... lllrlddld Clltddlr CIIHA. llrvH
hiiVdriSSid.

Black a. Bleu Bacon Ctteesehurucr $3.99
1/IIII.DIIelllltll llllnllr......dWidl CI'IIIIJ
llactD 11111111 a111111 crullllllls,serlltl wo
mavelllllll.ltll. .,llllac• • 111111.
Chill CheosebQruer
11a a .Dur..,,t...... •

$3.99
cllll,lmtrlcaa
ChllllllldiiCIIP lfsiiW,nrwd Wldllllll·
llnl.k. .IIlii• md plclllll.

ColeSlaw

$0AD

Cntll

suo

Bacon
sauteed Musbreoms

SUD
$UO

Jala116iitt

SIAl

TrmtiUonal Chicken SandWIGb
II'IIWI CI'IIIIVCIIIcll• .......... ltlblcl,llllllllllll . . .-11•.

r,~

-

''

t

''

~

nFHR..~IURRA\ LOfATIOr-.

drlnt

Cfltcllen Club Salad
$4.99
frllll crlsD. triMIIIIIICI,. . . . bllllltll,
lllctd lrlld Chlcllll llllltrlthls,SIIrllllllll

SPECIALTIES

BUflaJe Chlcteu Salad

Garden VeiJUie sandwich

lllllbll'l If .............. ,• .,.llllllct
ttllllll 111111 crtsndllcll•hlllllrlllns,.._
cllttll cr-..s,lhrllldtd Cllnllllld •
slllcvDanlll •ct.

CllllldarciUese.-~~aca~~~~ces.

sa.os

IHIItt,lllll.llllltlrd.ll·--11111111.
IUI·Beef Chill
$1A9
11ftllaclllll• 1111 c•11.
Back-Yard Dog
$1.29
AIIU-11111 b. •eanrwdWitb 11111••11111
kltCIIIID.

Back Yard Chill DID

$1.19

Garden Side Salad
$1.49
frllll crlll,.,.ltb:e,rlfllllll.riP . . .
llllllllll,lllrllllllll ...................
lllllllctiiMIIbr...l.

DESSERTS

AI IQ-IIIII blldll nrve••IIISta'tl.ll•'*•·
lid 111~ IIIClln..l IIIII c•ll.

Fresh Balled Cobbler

Back Yard Chill Chease Dog

lllJ~Wcaslll.- 11r 1111111111

S2.09 ,

$4.09

n•rs.

$1.09

.. 811-lllllhltdllltrVIIIIIIIh ........ ~th:ll• •
Clllllllld Sbrltldtd Cllllld• cbtlll.

....
..,.........nv.a.rrv• ••""·
Add a Scoop of VanlUa lee Cream $0.69

FRIES

DeiUie Hand·DIPPid Shakes & MaRs 12.50
........ stilt ..................
MIIII,CIIICII. .

Seasoned Fries
111 $1.29 La 81.59
WaHle Fries
Ill $1.29 lt $1.59
Mlz Grazf'sTM Cblll Cheese Fries
$2.39
•• ramaus lrlts teppld wlllllrastl bem•m••

BAJ[. pJIL FORIDDS

BAKED POTATOES
Dadillenal Baked P~tato
$1.49
Butter IIIII s•r crelftlantlable en r111111..
Ranch Baked Potato
$2.89
Topped Wllh ranch •esslna, stlrtdd• Chedd•
ChiUI ..d biCID biiS.
Salsa Baked Potato
$2.89
Tepped With salsa a lhrtddtd Chtddar chttse.

Chill & Cheddar Clleese Polalo

$2.89

Tipped With Chill & s..edded Cbedd• chetSI.

Grilled Chicken salad
$3.39
.. llllt

$4.99

_..._lfl"',

..........................
Burt~~r. Ftlts &Small Drink

$3.09

Add Cheese

$0.48

Hat Dig, fries a small Drlnll

SUI

Chicken TenderltiR Meal

$US

.................._
........

TWicrllll!fllllll................. .

BEYEUGES

,........

,..~~.

........................

11111.1111 ........................ .,,, . _,
l•lletlllr.lllmlbi.UIElnl.frtiUJ
....... u.tllllllnfiii•••..... J

Ill $1.19

... $t29

... $1.89

Baclr Yard Lemonade
... $1.49

1.11 $1.99

Sill S1.19

JreSb cr1111••• 1.............. tlllllllll.
siCa •sii'MIIIS, Sll'tdlllllcmlti,SIICIII

CIICUIII•s.rlllllln 1'11181_. cllullb If
ClaWIIIIII CIIIICilen.

MONDAY .N \G~TS
4P~ T04 0Pf.1
SHOW
MSl.J I.D
30% OF.f£Hf!~HASE

us

30%:0EFtftBJ~~HASE
BACK f '·YARD

Tenderloin BasKel
$5.59
lll'll •••111ns.r1111ar nras,lllldiUilnn

SALADS

CRISPY CHICKEN
TENDERLOINS

MONDAY NIGIHTS
4PM TQ :t.OAM
sHow \Js 'Msu 1.o

J>RCSlNl THIS AND
RfCHVI" 2m~. o~r YOUR
FNTIRI- ORDI-R.
Tut.•s-Sun
N~ IT \:\un 1\ITK ANI' OTH[R

S4.99

*".......... ,....

*"•••

chill. sbl'llldllllhtddlr cheese aiii"Wh
lriZI'JTM 11111111" lila.

ftcaJ American Cheese

Black Jack Burger

Blaclltntd Chicken Salad

fttsllcrllll..lri. . . . . . . . . . . .IINIIIIII,
CM'IIS,sllce•
cuCIIIIIIIts,rllllnlllr••cllllblf
cbllllnllf llllcitllll clllcllll.

Cblelenllr... _ . l l . . . . _ •••••

ll........................ll.llll!fllt-

SIGNATURE BURGERS

u.nn••••r•""'ctla.

Buffalo Ranch Cttl&ken sandWich $3.69
II'S • criiPJcblelltntlld•lllns _ ,.. In •
IIICJ 1111111111 s•c• 100 ceel ranch
IIPPidlllllllelluce.

llrdln Vlllll PIIIIITII*IIIIIIIIIIb IIUICI,

S5.59

Tllrll hHeriiiU,fllllllf lrln,IUIIIIID
llftdriiiii,CbliCI . . . . . . .lUlGI.

!..,.

$3.99

1/a lll.barJtr.tiNIII wfttl criSIIVIIICIR,
IMtrlclll Cbttllllll UG IIIICI,Strnd lib
.....,.,.llullllplclla.

-

BMK
...

I'

Y:\UI)

BAlK ' ·T.\RD
- .' .
. .

PRESfNT 1 HIS AND

RrCElV[; 20",;, OrF YOUR

ENliRf ORDER.
Tut>s·Sun

Nl H VAliD WIT II AI...V 0'11 Ill<
n1 HR. Mlllll!t\\ lOCAl ION

801 Paramount Dr.
Murray,KY 42071
(270) 759-2480
~
AUWDWICtltS /~)':.\

WAVAillllf r:~ov7\J
liWCIIB.

~81
~.../

12
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